
         KING CITY HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION  

                                                         Architecture and Landscape Committee     
          
       July 6, 2022 

Quorum present: Bonny Chown, (ALC Chair), Virginia McEwing,  Rob Mustard, Elaine Sobel, Leslie 
Elliott, Joe Mulder, Connie Holt, Tim Woodley, Judy Baese. 

Minutes approved for 6/1/22  meeting. 

Instant  app approvals – 

Elliott; 16066 SW 129th-screening. Bodyfelt;12785 SW Bexley, paint trim. Hovies; 16055 SW 129th, 
replace shrubbery. Kelly/Mustard; 16077 SW 129th , pathway. McKeever; 12810 SW Dickson St, deck 
repair. Miles;12586 SW Dickson, redo landscape. Viale;16029 SW Refectory, remove 2 dead trees. 
McCumby;16062 SW Refectory, paint trim. Franks;16011 SW 125th, remove dogwood and replace. 
Talbot;16110 SW 129th, replace fence. Nixon;12664 SW Bexley, paint trim. Druck;12639 SW Bexley, 
replace fence. Woodley;12500 SW Overgaard, remove arbs and replace fence.  

Maintenance-  Connie Holt- Mowing/trimming did not get done.  Alex needs to address weeding at 
Clubhouse.  

Arborist-Rob Mustard- Approx 20 street trees are  in need of of second visit to complete pruning that 
was supposed to happen in Feb.  5,6 street trees have already died.  Proposals  from Halstead’s for 
removal of dead trees to be presented to board in July  We are compiling a list for 2023 of pruning 
needs before next winter, Red Rage Tupelos need to be thinned.   

Drainage- Rob Mustard- Tom from Rain or Shine needs to come out and walk with Rob re: riverstone 
south of clubhouse.  He also needs to pressure wash silt . Also working on getting a better map for Doug 
Slaughter to show irrigation locations.   

Budget- Rob Mustard- Invoices from LEW for irrigation repairs #1 for $996 and #2 for $800 as 
completed at the end of June.  Asphalt repairs and resurfacing should be done by end of July.  Concrete 
cutting invoice is incorrect…..  otherwise all quiet on the budget front.    

Irrigation- Elaine Sobel- LY usage was 729 units; TY we’ve only used 67 units.  Greenway starting to 
show drying out.  LEW directed to keep watering beds.  Discussion of where heads were directed with 
regard to beds.  Elaine to follow up with Alex. 

Planting- Leslie Elliott- Dead heading of rhodies needed; Leslie putting together a team.  Salvador will 
replant in September.  Extra stones from Buckmaster to be used to create “boulder effect” at Dickson 
triangle. Ceanothus to be planted in Fall on Overgaard, 

Old business- Wagner gazebo project to be followed up on by Tim.  We need to select the benches we 
want per Joe’s research. Manual update needs to be completed by end of year.  Tim will work on 
revisions with Connie, Elaine and Rob.  Weeding ( or lack thereof) in some yards to be addressed.  

New Business- Renewal of maintenance contract to be offered to LEW, Sierra NorthWest, and Teufel. 
Leslie, Rob, Connie, Elaine, Mike, Bonny to work on specifics of new matrix to address scope of work.  



Cover letters to be sent to applicants with 2 week window for response.  Potential additions to matrix 
are:  phasing in of less polluting leaf blowers, hedge trimmers, etc.  Reduction in size of gas engines. Use 
of electric components advised.  Battery charged blowers  with recharging base may also be an option.   

Meeting adjourned 11:00 am.   

 


